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491 Chapter 491: Playing the Role of a Weak and Sickly Sister  

[Is the important person Anna mentioned the best actor winner Elijah Flack? E
lijah Flack just returned to China and sang a song in a luxury mall, saying it w
as for an important person as well. Could it be…]  

[I heard that Anna bought eighteen bags at the luxury bag store ‘Nina.‘ Do you
 guys know how much one of those bags costs? Each one is worth 
millions of dollars, and she bought eighteen of them! What a show–off!]  

[Damn! Anna is so rich and extravagant, spending over 20 million dollars?]  

[What’s so strange about 
that? Anna Campbell is Miss Campbell from the Campbell family in 
Lokio. She’s the most beloved daughter and can afford anything. 20 million do
llars is nothing to her.]  

[I’m so jealous. Miss Campbell is the heiress of the Campbell family, born with
 a silver spoon in her mouth, doted on by her parents and brother. Now she’s 
acquainted with Elijah Flack, and the song 
he sang was for his sister. Could it be that Anna is also Elijah’s sister?]  

[Is Anna the legendary mascot? I’m impressed!]  

Xaviera grumbled: “The song you sang was supposed to be for me. She poste
d on Twitter, and people misunderstood it as for her. Miss 
Campbell already has quite a high popularity, why does she 
need to use this method to gain attention?”  

Elijah gently smiled: “Darling, I’ll just clarify it on Twitter.”  

Xaviera waved her hand, there was nothing to explain. If they clarify now, peo
ple online might twist their words. It’s better to remain silent.  

Besides, everyone already believed they had arranged to meet at the mall. If 
Elijah denied it now, Anna would bite back, accusing Elijah of being presumpt
uous.  

A strange feeling emerged in Xaviera’s heart, she murmured: “I have a feeling
 that Miss Campbell… seems to have inexplicable hostility towards me.”  



Caleb’s eyes darkened, and he suddenly looked at Elijah, both shaking their h
eads in agreement, as if affirming something.  

Elijah laughed: “Our sweet Xaviera is so good–
looking, Anna must be jealous. Don’t worry about it. Why bother getting upset 
over a stranger?”  

“Xaviera, during my return to China, a director invited me to act in a film. I thin
k the plot is good and would like you to join me and play a role.”  

In the Flack family’s residence in the Imperial Capital.  

Mrs. Flack frowned, “I feel so bad for Xaviera. Why did this happen to her? I h
aven’t even told my parents yet! They will worry if they find out.”  

Mr. Flack comforted: “Don’t worry. Xaviera is 
an adult now. She has the ability to face things 
on her own. Besides, finding her birth parents is a good thing.”  
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“But…” Mrs. Flack looked worried, “I suggested before… that when Xaviera w
ent missing, we should find a similar–
aged girl to replace her. How could I have said such a thing back then? Xavier
a must be heartbroken now that she’s back!”  

Mr. Flack sighed helplessly, “Didn’t I send Elijah to Libanan? He’ll protect Xavi
era and won’t let her be bullied. Moreover, Xaviera will eventually have to reco
gnize her ancestry and come back to the family. We cannot intervene in this m
atter.”  

“But if they treat Xaviera poorly, our Flack family won’t stand 
idly by! We’ll just refuse to acknowledge  

them!”  

The next day.  

Xaviera received the script for the movie.  



Elijah’s film was an ancient costume drama, telling the story of 
how the male lead, a slave, gradually became a powerful court official. The fil
m showcased the powerful official’s skillful political manipulations, ultimately h
elping the emperor establish a golden age.  

screen time, but she was the untainted love‘  

Xaviera’s role was the main character’s sister, who died early in life. Her chara
cter doesn’t have much  

of many male characters and a cherished sister to the protagonist. Her presen
ce in the characters‘ memories managed to touch the viewers‘ hearts with its 
gentleness.  

Most of her scenes were flashbacks, totaling about ten minutes of screen time
. This was easy for Xaviera to perform.  

After reading the script, Xaviera excitedly jumped up, “Caleb, my brother picke
d an amazing role for  

me!”  

Caleb glanced at the script and 
nodded, “Yeah, the sickly little sister who is weak and helpless. It suits your im
age, and you can indulge in the role.”  

Xaviera was speechless: “…”  
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493 Chapter 493: The Rules of the Entertainment Industry  

“You! You’re wearing Anna’s dress, right? This role belongs to Anna, what rig
ht do you have to wear her dress?” 1  

Yigol Mamet said indignantly, “Who said this role is Anna Campbell’s? The 
sister of Elijah Flack is Xaviera Evans’s role!”  

The makeup artist was not to be outdone, yelling loudly, “This is outrageous! 
A newcomer daring to steal Anna’s role!”  

Anna Campbell glanced up, her gaze full of provocation, “Miss Evans, what a 
coincidence.”  

Xaviera Evans frowned.  

Anna Campbell smiled slightly, “The thing before was just a misunderstanding
, and 
I’ve already cleared it up. Why is Miss Evans making a fuss about it and affect
ing my filming? Just take off the clothes quickly.”  

At the makeup artist’s shout, a crowd of onlookers gathered at the entrance.  

Anna Campbell’s expression was indifferent, sighing helplessly, “Miss Evans, t
here are rules in 
the entertainment industry. You, as a newcomer, may not understand it, but st
ealing the role of a senior is not right. Moreover, I have already signed a contr
act. What are you trying to do by taking my clothes?”  

Upon hearing this, everyone was immediately furious.  

A newcomer, daring to steal Anna Campbell’s role? Desperate for fame!  



Zoe Campbell immediately took out her phone and snapped a few photos, ad
ding fuel to the fire, and posted the matter on Twitter. Instantly, Anna’s fans ca
me out to defend their goddess.  

Anna Campbell has tens of millions of fans, and now a newcomer is blatantly 
challenging and stealing her role. Her online fans were furious and started 
ranting against Xaviera Evans.  

Yigol Mamet stood up for Xaviera Evans, “You’re talking about a newcomer, t
hings should be sorted out first. Clearly, Xaviera Evans signed the contract firs
t, it’s you who are stealing her role, yet you’re biting back?”  

“Xaviera Evans! What are you doing standing there?” At that moment, the dire
ctor rushed over in a  

huff.  

He was afraid of offending Miss Campbell, so he could only push all the respo
nsibility on Xaviera  

Evans.  

“You’re just a newcomer, and you dare to steal a role? Hurry up and apologize
 to Anna! If Anna doesn’t hold it against you, then quickly take off the clothes a
nd leave! I don’t want to see you again!”  

Yigol Mamet was dumbfounded. This is the entertainment industry?  

It was Anna Campbell who stole Xaviera Evans’s role, but everyone thought X
aviera Evans was wrong. They forced her to apologize to Anna Campbell. Is t
here no justice left?  

After the director scolded Xaviera Evans, those who still had doubts were con
vinced that Xaviera  
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wanted to steal Anna Campbell’s role.  

Anna Campbell maintained her composure, “Forget it, there’s no need to apol
ogize. You may not understand the rules of the entertainment 
industry. I’ll forgive you this time, but I hope you don’t do it again. Change you
r clothes and leave the crew as soon as possible. Don’t delay the filming progr
ess; everyone is waiting.”  

Xaviera Evans felt anger surging from her heart.  

don’t  

The director saw her not moving and immediately pointed at her and shouted, 
“Xaviera Evans! If you want a future in this industry, don’t do irrational things. 
Anna is an A–
class actress and also Miss Campbell of the Campbell family. She’s generous 
enough not to 
hold it against you. I hope you overestimate yourself. If you offend her, the co
nsequences are something you can’t afford!”  

Xaviera Evans secretly reached into her bag and pressed the recording button
, “Director, I signed a contract two days ago. If you want to go back on your w
ord, then pay me the penalty.”  

The director spoke in 
a loud and hearty voice, “It’s just a penalty, we’ll pay you. A newcomer like yo
u won’t need much money. This amount of money is nothing to Miss Campbell
. I advise you to leave quickly; if you offend Anna, you’ll get what’s coming to y
ou!”  

After saying that, the director turned and smiled at Anna Campbell, “Let me int
roduce formally, this is the actress playing Elijah Flack’s sister – the popular st
ar, Anna Campbell!”  

“Anna has already passed the audition, and her acting is even 
more outstanding. We unanimously think that Anna is more suitable for this rol
e. It’s getting late, Anna, hurry up and put on makeup; we’re starting filming so
on.”  

“Miss Evans, I don’t want this situation to become any more awkward. Leave 
on your own, or I’ll have  



to kick  

you out!”  

At this time, Elijah Flack was still at the shooting site, and only Yigol Mamet w
as by Xaviera Evans’s side. He felt that he must take responsibility to protect 
Xaviera Evans, so he unwillingly said, “You guys are bullying…”  

“You’re stealing a senior’s role and still not convinced?”  

“That’s right! It’s only because Anna is so magnanimous that she doesn’t hold 
a grudge against you guys. If it were someone else, you wouldn’t have a futur
e in the entertainment industry!”  

494 Chapter 494: The Show is Bigger Than the Sky  

Anna Campbell spoke calmly, “Miss Evans, I actually admire you very much. If
 it were another matter, I might yield to you. But the importance of 
a role is paramount. I’m afraid I can’t relent.” D  

Yigol Mamet’s face turned red with anger, “Anna Campbell, you stole the role, 
you…  

“Yigol, don’t be angry with them, let’s go.” Xaviera Evans tugged at his sleeve 
and comforted him in a low voice. Then she looked up, “Miss Campbell.”  

“What can I do for you, Miss Evans?”  

Xaviera Evans blinked, “I just want to remind you that not everything can be a
chieved by relying on the Campbell family. You’d better take care of yourself!”  

A 
hint of malice flashed in Anna Campbell’s eyes, but she quickly regained her c
omposure. She turned to Zoe Campbell and asked softly, “Is the audition vide
o of Xaviera Evans has been deleted for sure?”  

Zoe Campbell whispered into her ear, “The director received 10 
million dollars from us and has deleted it long ago. The surveillance footage h
as also been deleted, so no negative news will leak out. Anna, you are 
Miss Campbell, she’s not your opponent, just focus on playing this role!”  

Anna Campbell smiled confidently.  



That’s right, she was Miss Campbell, doted on by her parents and brother sinc
e childhood, the jewel in the Campbell 
family’s crown, and with such a powerful background, no one in the entertain
ment industry dared to offend her.  

As for Xaviera Evans… she is just an orphan now. Who can help her?  

The two left the makeup room, and Yigol was still upset, “Xaviera! She bullied 
you so much, are we just going to let it go? Just two days ago, you signed the 
contract, and you have memorized all the lines. Why should she play the role?
”  

“And that st* pid woman even 
claimed on Twitter that you stole her role, and as a senior, she offered you so
me advice, but you just threw things and left in a huff!”  

Xaviera Evans opened up Twitter, sure enough, within just a few minutes, the 
news about the role stealing had spread across the internet.  

Anna Campbell had many fans, and the reposting surged at an astounding rat
e. Of course, the Campbell family had a hand in promoting this as well.  

Xaviera Evans wasn’t infuriated, instead, she smiled slightly.  

“How could I just let it go? Am I the kind of person who swallows my pride?”  

Yigol’s eyes lit up, “What are you going to do?”  

Xaviera Evans grinned 
cunningly, “Although some things have been deleted, it does not mean they h
ave vanished. As long as they have existed, I have the ability to recover them.
”  

Yigol didn’t understand her meaning.  
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Xaviera Evans took him to the restroom, pulled out her tablet which she alway
s carried with her, logged into her Black Tide account, quickly worked her fing



ers on the keyboard, and she obtained the surveillance footage of the filming s
ite.  

She then found the surveillance 
in the restroom, identified a route that would avoid the cameras, put the tablet 
in her bag, and dragged Yigol away.  

“Huh? Where are we going?”  

“Of course… it’s time for a counterattack!”  

…  

At this moment, after Elijah Flack finished shooting the first scene, his assista
nt immediately approached him and informed him of the incident in the makeu
p room.  

Elijah Flack’s face darkened, and he strode away from the shooting site, quick
ly making his way to the director’s resting room.  

Many staff members were confused by his demeanor as they passed by. Ever
yone knew that Elijah Flack might seem cold, but he never lost his temper; wh
o could have provoked him?  

Inside the director’s office, Anna Campbell had already finished her makeup a
nd 
changed into her costume. The director was explaining the role to her, “This c
haracter is really great and should attract a large number of fans if played well
. Our movie requires original voices, but I’ve found a dubbing actor with a simil
ar voice to yours, Miss Campbell. Don’t worry, we’ll promote the film with origi
nal  

voices for the whole cast.”  

Anna Campbell nodded, “Director Parkin, thank you. As long as you handle thi
s matter for me, our Campbell family will certainly…”  

Before she could finish, a loud bang interrupted her.  

Elijah Flack kicked the door open, and a bank card slammed violently onto the
 table. The director looked puzzled and asked nervously, “Mr… Mr. Flack, wha
t is this about…”  



Elijah Flack’s eyes were icy cold, he didn’t even glance at Anna Campbell, an
d his thin lips opened slightly, “Penalty for breach of contract.”  

The director was stunned for a few seconds, then chuckled, “It’s all right, we w
ill pay Xaviera Evans the penalty for breach of contract. We don’t need you to 
spend money on this…”  

“I quit.”  

Elijah Flack exuded a chilling aura, his expression ice–
cold, giving the director no 
room to maneuver, “When I agreed to play this role, I 
had one condition: the younger sister role must be decided by me. Now that y
ou have violated the contract, I’m quitting this movie!”  
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The director and the producer instantly changed color. (1  

After Flack finished speaking, he turned and left, prompting the director to cha
se after him, “Mr. Flack, don’t be angry yet, the contract does state that the rol
e does need your approval, but… Miss Campbell isn’t an outsider! You know 
her, right? And she is the Miss Campbell, she’s willing to take on this role and 
even brought investment to the team, this can only boost the box office for this
 movie. It’s all good for us.”  

“And you’ve already filmed half of it, if you back out of the movie now, it’ll be a 
total waste. We can’t find another actor this late, and the losses…”  

Flack’s lawyer stepped forward, his reply cold as ice: “Any losses have nothin
g to do with Mr. Flack. Director Parkin, the contract clearly states that this role 
is determined by Mr. Flack. Since you’ve breached the 
contract, Mr. Flack doesn’t have to abide by it. Moreover, Mr. Flack has comp
ensated you for the breach of contract, he has been benevolent to you.”  

“Director Parkin, no matter where you go, it’s you and your crew who have bre
ached the 
contract. If you think Miss Campbell is more suitable, then you can take the m
oney she gave you and find another male actor.”  



“You… Flack!” Director Parkin was so angry his face turned red.  

Anna Campbell stepped forward, assertively saying: “Mr. Flack, half of this mo
vie has already been filmed, bearing the effort of everyone in the crew. It’s not
 worth it for you to pull out over a newcomer, and moreover, I genuinely love t
his character, I hope…”  

“Ha! Do you feel 
entitled to speak?” Flack sneered disdainfully, “Miss Campbell, pretending can
 never become reality. If you’re smart, tuck away your fox tail. Don’t do 
anything you shouldn’t, or else you will pay a hefty price sooner or later!”  

“You keep going on this 
arrogant path, I’m curious how long you can maintain this facade 
of a wealthy family’s daughter. Take care!”  

Anna quickly inhaled, her face instantly turned pale.  

Elijah Flack…he actually knew about that thing.  

So what? She and her dad, mom and brother had been living together for so 
many years, they  

wouldn’t abandon her.  

Even if the true wealthy family’s daughter came back, they would still pamper 
her like before. She’s just a stranger, nothing to be afraid of, and surely couldn
’t be as exceptional as herself.  

But… she must make herself even more exceptional 
before that, to let everyone in the Campbell family recognize her value.  

Flack walked to the filming site, hesitating for a moment.  

The lawyer asked: “Sir, is there anything else you need?”  

Flack shook his head: “Nothing, just thinking that the script isn’t bad.”  
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The lawyer thought Mr. Flack was still attached to it and was about to comfort 
him when he heard-  

“It’s alright, this crew is about to disband, at that time I can buy the script and f
ind a more professional crew to film it”  

The lawyer’s eyes widened in shock. Was Mr. Flack planning to take over the 
crew?  

Elijah Flack sneered coldly. Anyone who dared to bully Xaviera would pay the 
price. If they don’t let Xaviera play this role, then no one else can!  

At this 
moment, Xaviera Evans and Yigol Mamet, avoiding surveillance, carefully ma
de their way to the director’s office when everyone else was filming.  

The office was spacious, right next to the audition area. She had previously au
ditioned a part for Evans’s sister here, and everyone was so satisfied they sig
ned a contract with her right away. Unexpectedly, Anna Campbell came in an
d upset all their plans.  

Evans stood at the door, took out her tablet, and with nimble fingers, forcefully
 shut off all the surveillance in the office.  

She walked into the office with Yigol, switched on the director’s computer, and
 found the folder with the audition videos.  

Just as expected, the folder contained everyone else’s videos, except hers.  

Evans smiled. This Anna Campbell was quite clever, removing all the audition 
videos right away, but…  

Soon after, Yigol’s eyes widened in disbelief at what was happening in front of
 him.  

Evans’s slender fingers were deftly dancing on the keyboard. In half a minute, 
the computer screen flickered, and all the deleted videos were instantly restor
ed.  

She copied a set of videos and eliminated all unnecessary information. She s
witched off the computer and left the office, then restored all the surveillance e
quipment.  



496 Chapter 496: My Sister–in–law is So Cool!  

The surveillance in the restroom was only turned off for a minute, so even if so
meone noticed, it wouldn’t seem strange.  

Yigol Mamet stared with wide eyes at Xaviera Evans‘ swift actions.  

My sister–in–law is so cool!  

He excitedly exclaimed, “Xaviera, I officially declare you as my idol from 
now on! I want to learn from you!”  

Caleb Mamet was already waiting outside the shooting base, and 
after Xaviera and Elijah Flack said goodbye, they got directly into the car.  

Elijah Flack’s assistant whispered, “Miss Xaviera doesn’t seem to care.”  

Elijah Flack smiled slightly, “She wouldn’t care about an 
outsider, let alone the fact that this role is optional to play or not to play!”  

But he cared.  

Xaviera always liked to 
pretend to be weak, and this movie portrayed a fragile sick sister, perfect for s
howcasing her acting skills. But who would have thought that Anna Campbell 
would mess it up.  

He didn’t care what relationship Xaviera had with the Campbell family. Since 
Anna bullied Xaviera, she would have to pay a painful price!  

Soon after, Anna Campbell received a call from her brother, Adrian Campbell.  

“Anna, I saw the news online, that woman’s name is… Xaviera Evans, right? 
She dares to snatch  

role?”  

your  

Anna Campbell spoke softly and weakly, choking back tears, “Brother, I’m fine
. Some minor celebrities want to get famous, so they deliberately snatch my ro
le. They don’t necessarily want to act, but they just want to get famous off me.
”  



Adrian panicked, “Why are you crying?”  

“Anna, that woman 
actually dared to bully you! You’ve been wronged, my brother will help you tak
e ‘revenge, and she’ll definitely pay the price! She 
should know the consequences of angering you!”  

Anna whimpered weakly, as if her voice was soft to her bones, “Brother, don’t
… don’t be impulsive, she’s just confused for the moment. Anyway, she didn’t 
take the role, but the male lead gave up his role for her. I got the role but can’t
 continue filming!”  

“This is outrageous! Since she can’t play it herself, she’s causing you not 
to be able to play either!” Adrian angrily said, “Anna, don’t worry, your brother 
won’t let you be bullied!”  

Anna Campbell smiled slightly.  

Xaviera, your own brother is trying to deal with you!  

When the time comes, the Campbell family will despise you, reject you, and e
ven if you return to the  
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family, they will not accept you.  

Why don’t you just die! Why did you have to come back!  

***  

As Steve Price drove, his eyes glanced at the rearview mirror, and he 
furrowed his eyebrows, “President, it seems like someone is following us.”  

Caleb Mamet appeared indifferent, his eyes downcast, “Steve Price, your obs
ervation 
skills have declined, you only just realized? Do you want me to send you for tr
aining?”  



Steve Price: “.”  

So even noticing that someone is tailing us is wrong? The president is really tr
oublesome.  

Steve Price, trembling, asked, “Pr-, President, what do we do now?”  

With Caleb Mamet’s slender fingers playing with a dagger, he hid it in his slee
ve, his body lazily leaning back, and his thin lips slightly opened: “Lose them.”  

“No problem!” Steve Price stepped on the accelerator, instantly speeding up a
nd pulling away from the other car.  

At the intersection, Caleb Mamet spoke again: “Turn left.”  

Steve Price made an immediate sharp turn, and the following vehicle couldn’t 
react in time, continuing straight ahead through the intersection.  

Boom!  

It was a blind alley in front, and the 
tailing car accidentally hit it, immediately sending up thick smoke.  

Caleb Mamet pushed the car door open, and 
the people in the other car knew they had been discovered, so they got out wit
h weapons as well.\  

“Are they after me?” Xaviera asked in surprise,  

She also got out of the car, kicking away a man who was attacking her, and c
oldly laughed, “The Campbell family sure moves fast!”  

There were four people in the car, and in no time, all of them were lying on the
 ground, wailing. Xaviera turned around and asked, “There should be surveilla
nce on this road, right?”  

“Yes.”  

Xaviera sneered 
coldly, “I didn’t want to bother with the Campbell family initially, but since they i
nsist on provoking me, don’t blame me for being merciless.”  



That night, the news about a newcomer snatching roles took over the trending
 searches. Anna Campbell’s fans started blasting each other, and Xaviera Eva
ns‘ account also got dug up.  

As for the identity of Yvonne, she wasn’t actually known as Xaviera on the inte
rnet. After all, only a blurry photo was leaked initially, so the face couldn’t be cl
early seen. People just thought that Xaviera looked familiar, but they would ne
ver think that Xaviera was actually Yvonne.  
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Xaviera’s fans wouldn’t think too much about it, they just knew that someone h
ad bullied Anna who was so kind and a daughter of 
the prestigious Campbell family. How dare that woman try to take her role? 1  

The Campbell Villa.  

Adrian Campbell sat on the sofa, waiting for news from the kidnappers, but no
 call came, and he lost contact with them eventually.  

He suddenly had a bad feeling and decided to check it out himself. Could 
they have been discovered?  

As Adrian was about to leave, Mrs. Campbell and Anna came in. Mrs. Campb
ell frowned and said, “You’ve been in the entertainment industry for so many y
ears, and someone actually tried to take your role? Who is that woman?”  

Anna gave a wry smile, “Mom, it’s fine, it’s all in the past. She’s just a newcom
er, only been in the industry for a 
short time…but she managed to climb up and wanted to take my role. But the 
director has already given me the role, so she didn’t succeed.”  

Mrs. Campbell snorted, “How dare a newcomer try to compete with you? She 
must have some powerful connections that emboldened her to act so reckless
ly! Disgusting!”  

Anna quickly added, “That’s right, she only dared to compete with me for the r
ole because of the backing of a powerful man.”  



“How could she even compare to you? Acting is just your hobby, and if you do
n’t want to do it anymore, you can come back home and inherit the family 
fortune. You’ll always be my sweet heart.” Mrs. Campbell looked at her with lo
ving eyes.  

Anna’s face was filled with joy, but her eyes soon turned sad, “Mom, I know yo
u and dad love me, but after all…I’m not your biological child. If my sister com
es back, will you…”  

She choked up, and tears streamed down her face, “No matter what happens 
in the future, you’ll always be my mother…”  

Seeing Anna cry, Mrs. Campbell was heartbroken, “My sweet heart, don’t cry. 
Whether my biological daughter comes back or not, you’ll always be Miss Ca
mpbell, and you’ll always be my daughter. Don’t  

worry.”  

Thinking 
of her biological daughter, Mrs. Campbell frowned. At first, when her daughter 
went missing, she cried her eyes out. But as time went on and she had Anna, 
she gradually stopped thinking about her lost daughter. Now, she even though
t it was better that her daughter didn’t return since she treated Anna as her ow
n.  

Moreover, Anna was polite, well–behaved, and beautiful, the aura of a well–
bred lady. She was the 
perfect fit for the Miss Campbell title. What if her biological daughter returned, 
but was rude and ugly? That would disgrace the Campbell family’s reputation.  

Mrs. Campbell became annoyed at the thought, “We haven’t found her 
yet, so why are you crying? And remember, you’ll always be Miss 
Campbell, and no one can replace you.”  
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“Yeah, Anna, I only have one sister like 
you. Our prestigious Campbell family isn’t a place for just anyone!” Adrian chi



med in, “If our sister turns out to be a wastrel or disabled, how could she be w
orthy of the Campbell name? So, it’s better if she doesn’t come back…”  

Anna breathed a sigh of relief as she heard her brother and mother’s words, t
hen spoke softly, “Mom, brother, thank 
you, I won’t cry anymore. Later, there will be an interview at the house. If you 
guys aren’t busy, could you just show your faces for a bit? You don’t need to s
ay anything, just a greeting  

will do.”  

“Of course! Since Anna asked so earnestly, how could we refuse? You are my
 sweet heart, and the most respected Miss Campbell. No one is better than yo
u.”  

Lowen Clubhouse.  

As Xaviera turned on her 
phone, she saw a notification: [Anna Campbell addresses the issue of her role
 being stolen in an interview at 3 p.m. today!]  

She glanced at 
the time and saw it was 3 p.m., so she entered the live broadcast.  

At that moment, the host was standing in front of a mansion holding a microph
one, “Hello everyone, I am standing in front of Anna Campbell’s home right no
w. Today, Anna will officially address the controversy over her stolen role in thi
s live 
broadcast. Anna’s mother and brother will appear for the first time. Be sure no
t to miss our interview, and keep following us for updates.”  

Xaviera’s eyes narrowed.  

She began to wonder if she had a feud with Anna in her past life. The first tim
e they met, the Campbells caused a scene in her shop. The second time, Ann
a took her role and turned the 
tables on her. The third time, they sent someone to kill her?  

498 Chapter 498: Live Streaming of a Top Noble Lady  

At this 
time, Anna Campbell had already appeared in the live stream room, wearing a



 light purple long dress that covered her legs, but outlined 
her slender waist and showed off her fair collarbone.  

She looked casual in her outfit, but there was an inherent nobility to her. She e
xuded an elegant and pure temperament, and at a glance, it was clear that sh
e was a top noble lady.  

At this moment, the audience in the live stream room was going wild.  

[Wow! Anna really comes from a wealthy family! The mansion is so luxurious!]
  

T  

[Anna used to live in Lokio, but now she’s moved to Libanan temporarily. Their
 mansion in Lokio must be even bigger, I heard it’s like a castle.]  

[A top noble lady indeed! Ordinary people can’t compare! I’m so envious!]  

Anna elegantly stood up and smiled sweetly, “I’ll give you all a tour of our new 
mansion first. I just moved in recently, so it’s still quite fresh for me too.”  

She cast a meaningful smile down at the floor, thinking that Xaviera Evans mu
st hate her to death right now. Perhaps Xaviera was even watching the live str
eam.  

She wanted Xaviera to know 
that even if they were related by blood, she had already secured the position o
f Miss Campbell and wouldn’t give it up easily.  

Anna led the audience upstairs.  

“This 
is my room. It has the best natural lighting in the house. There’s also an outdo
or balcony where I plant my flowers and plants. If you walk to the right, there’s
 a walk–in closet.”  

Anna laughed shyly, “Actually, this was originally my parents‘ room, but they i
nsisted on letting me have it. They said they wanted me to be comfortable. Ev
eryone in my family spoils me. There’s nothing I can do.”  

The host flattered with a smile, “No wonder Anna is a wealthy family’s daughte
r!”  



Xaviera couldn’t help but nod as well. The room was indeed very well decorat
ed, and Anna had excellent taste, not just in luxury, but also in style.  

Anna introduced her daily life, which made the live stream audience exclaim w
ith envy. Then, the graceful Mrs. Campbell and the tall and handsome Adrian 
Campbell appeared and greeted the viewers, causing the live stream room to 
go into a frenzy.  

Anna introduced them, smiling, “These are 
my mom and brother. My dad is still busy with work and hasn’t come home yet
.”  

The live stream comments were flooding in.  

[Wow! No wonder Anna is so beautiful! Her mom and brother are both good–
looking too!]  

[I want this kind of life too! Another day envying Princess Anna!]  

[Anna is Miss 
Campbell after all. A mere newcomer dares to compete with her for a role. Sh
e’s too arrogant! Doesn’t she fear that the Campbell family might retaliate?]  
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The barrage of comments 
suddenly decreased, leaving the host with an awkward expression. Then, he 
moved on to the main topic.  

“Anna, you 
know that I actually came today to interview you about having your role snatch
ed away. Can you tell us the specifics of what happened? The audience want
s to know as well.”  

Anna lowered her eyes and laughed 
helplessly, “Our Campbell family wouldn’t care about a newcomer. As for her 
snatching the role from me… That’s all in the past, and I don’t have much to s



ay. I just hope there can be more cleanliness within the entertainment industry
. Newcomers should focus on learning, and not try to take shortcuts, lest they 
harm themselves.”  

Her tone changed, and she furrowed her brows, troubled, “I… I didn’t want to 
say this, but I have 
to warn everyone. Don’t… don’t… Girls should cherish themselves, and not b
e blinded by the pursuit of a little gain, and take the wrong path.”  

[With Anna being such a pure princess, she must never have seen the dirt of t
he entertainment industry. Some people will go to 
any lengths just to snatch a role!]  

[So Miss Evans used that kind of method to compete with Anna for the role? D
isgusting!]  

[Using her body for a role exchange, and it’s just a small supporting role. It’s cl
ear that this woman has no skills and can only rely on men to get ahead!]  

The comments were filled with insults, and Anna’s fans were eager to defend 
her.  

[What a cheap woman! Sleeping with someone for a role! She dares to compe
te with Anna for a role. She’s not even worthy to be Anna’s stand–in!]  

Xaviera narrowed her eyes slightly.  

Anna spoke softly, “There’s no need to react so strongly, everyone. It’s not wr
ong for her to want fame, but she shouldn’t use such despicable methods. Act
ually, I was very surprised at the time.”  

499 Chapter 499: It’s Showtime!  

At this moment, Xaviera Evans pulled out her computer and quickly typed a fe
w lines on the keyboard.  

Anna Campbell adjusted the angle and said to the camera, “I want to advise 
Miss Evans that to become an actress, you cannot simply rely on your looks. 
You also need real talent. If 
you want to succeed, you should study more, improve your acting skills, and n
ot always think of taking shortcuts.”  



Xaviera pressed the Enter key.  

The entire live–
stream room went dark instantly, the host and Anna Campbell didn’t notice an
d continued chatting.  

Anna showed her magnanimity, “Although Miss Evans tried to snatch my role, 
I don’t blame her anymore. I hope this kind of 
thing won’t happen again. The entertainment industry needs real talent, not ju
st connections!”  

The fans in the live–
stream room kept cursing Xaviera, just typing [Get lost, bitch Evans-  

Before they could even finish typing, the live–
stream room collapsed, and then the fans 
found a security video on screen which they couldn’t force to close.  

Inside the Lowen Clubhouse, Xaviera grinned meaningfully.  

Showtime!  

It was only at this moment that the audience found their 
electronic devices to be seemingly infected with a virus, unable to turn off or s
end bullet functions, and forced to watch this surveillance video.  

The video showed the audition area, with the director and producer seated in t
heir chairs, waiting for the next contestant to enter.  

Suddenly, a person appeared in the surveillance footage, and everyone’s eye
s widened when they realized it was Xaviera Evans, the protagonist 
of the role–snatching story.  

How could she be in the audition area? Was she planning to cause trouble?  

As everyone made their guesses, Xaviera 
walked to the center of the room and started a performance. She was actually 
auditioning, and the role she was auditioning for was the sister of best actor wi
nner Elijah Flack’s character. Although it had only a few lines, Xaviera was abl
e to completely express the character’s image and emotions. Even in front of 
best actor winner Elijah 
Flack, she did not pale, and it seemed as if she had breathed life into the role.  



This was best actor winner Elijah Flack, the actor who was acknowledged do
mestically and internationally for his outstanding acting skills and good looks, t
he ceiling everyone in the domestic acting world looked up to. Even in a scene
 with him, she did not appear weak. On the contrary, Xaviera seemed to be th
e real protagonist, with Elijah just a supporting character, and all 
the attention was on her.  

It was only then that everyone realized how extraordinary Xaviera’s acting wa
s.  

After the scene ended, the director and producer stood up and applauded ent
husiastically. They even  
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took out the contract immediately, and both parties happily agreed to the role 
and told Xaviera to come for filming in two days,  

The security video ended, and the live–stream room returned to normal.  

At this point, Anna Campbell was showing everyone her backyard without look
ing at the bullet.  

screen.  

[Did everyone see that? What was that 
just now? Was it a video of Xaviera auditioning?]  

[I think she acted very well… why… why are they saying she has no real talen
t?]  

[Even if she is talented, it’s her fault for stealing Anna’s role, and Anna was th
e first to get that role!]  

[Why did the live–stream suddenly stop? Who showed us that video?]  

Just after a few bullet comments were sent, the live–
stream was cut off again, followed by another security video.  



The surveillance was still from the audition 
area, but this time the person entering was Anna Campbell. The fans were ov
erjoyed – it wasn’t easy to see Anna’s audition clips.  

Though the timestamp of the surveillance video showed it was from yesterday
, one day later than Xaviera, maybe Anna had reserved the role a long time a
go!  

Next  

Anna Campbell’s audition began, and it was instantly disappointing. She could
n’t even recite her lines, just mumbling a few sentences. Then, she skillfully ap
plied eye drops to her eyes and pretended/ to cry in sorrow. The directors pre
sent all looked embarrassed.  

THE  

People in front of the screen were stunned.  

[Wasn’t Anna very dedicated? How come she needs eye drops to cry? And he
r fans are saying her acting is very good and that she’s a workaholic? Is this s
upposed to be good acting?]  

[She just said Xaviera had no acting skills, when the one who really has no act
ing skills is herself!] The brain–
dead fans still tried to defend her: [Anna is just too busy, and she didn’t have ti
me to memorize the script. Once she formally takes this role, she will definitely
 memorize her lines proficiently. How could Xaviera, a newcomer, have better 
acting skills than Anna? Besides, even if she is talented, it still can’t cover up t
he fact that Xaviera sold her body for the role!]  

 


